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Section 1:  General Project Description 

Project Overview 
 
The Operations Division of the Louisiana Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority (CPRA) 

is responsible for monitoring, maintaining, and operating projects that restore, create, enhance, and 
maintain coastal wetlands in Louisiana. CPRA periodically evaluates orthometric heights to determine 
project success and ecosystem sustainability. Analysis of elevation change is a vital tool used to evaluate 
geomorphic alterations in coastal environmental systems because these ephemeral environments are shaped 
by erosional processes. This Scope of Services will provide for topographic orthometric height surveys 
marsh environments inside the Lost Lake Marsh Creation and Hydrologic Restoration (TE-0072) project. 
Specifically, previously established cross sectional transects will be resurveyed using Real Time Kinematic 
(RTK) methods and the Louisiana Coastal Zone (LCZ) GPS Network. All work will be surveyed using 
Real Time Kinematic (RTK) methods and the Louisiana Coastal Zone (LCZ) GPS Network. HydroTerra 
Technologies, LLC performed the tasks highlighted in the Scope of Service as highlighted in this Report. 

The Lost Lake Marsh Creation and Hydrologic Restoration (TE-0072) project is located in 
Terrebonne Parish, southwest of the city of Houma, beginning in Bayou Decade near Lake Pagie and 
extending along the northern shoreline of Lost Lake as shown in Figure1. Approximate coordinates for the 
center of the project are 29°21’21.69” N and 91°01’13.59” W (NAD 83)  

Vicinity Map 
Figure 1 
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Section 2:  Project Planning 

Reference Systems and Project Control 
 
Horizontal Datum (Epoch): NAD 83 Louisiana South Zone (LA-1702) US feet.   
 
Vertical Datum (Epoch):  NAVD 88 GEOID 12B US feet.  
 

Static monuments used as a control are tied into the CPRA - Louisiana Coastal Zone (LCZ) 
GPS Network. HydroTerra conducted all surveying activities using the “TE-34-SM-04” benchmark, 
located in the vicinity of the TE-0072 project area. This benchmark was used for horizontal and 
vertical control. This monument was statically surveyed into the LCZ GPS network and identified 
by the Louisiana State Plane Coordinate System South Zone (LSZ), the North American Horizontal 
Datum of 1983 (NAD 83), and the North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD88). The static 
logs from the base setup at the designated survey control were post-processed via OPUS. Updated 
data sheets are provided in this document to reflect the Geoid 12B values as observed. Survey data 
reported in Drawing Files and Point Files reflect values relative to this described methodology. 

Preparation of Survey Transects 
 

All survey transects described in this “Report” will be converted using AutoCAD Civil 3D© 
to a digital format that is compatible with the surveyor(s) task-specific data collection equipment 
for the use of navigation and preparation. 

Section 3:  RTK Topographic Survey 
 
 HydroTerra performed surveys along the cross-sectional transects provided by CPRA 
within the Project Area by utilizing the real-time kinematic (RTK) method. Transects provided 
were spaced approximately every 500ft across each designated Marsh Creation Area (Table 1). The 
points along the cross section were taken at a maximum 50 feet apart unless there was an abrupt 
change in elevation along the transect. Abrupt changes in elevation are greater than or equal to 6 
inches. Any distinctive features that were designated in the Scope of Work were labeled in the field, 
real-time and labeled as such while post-processing the data. 
 

Provided examples:  
• Spoil bank or Levee (Natural or manmade “hill or levee” higher than surrounding marsh) 
• Crown (for S. patens marsh tops of vegetation area where plant is above “surface”) 
• Natural Ground Surface (area with vegetation and mostly flat) 
• Mud Flat (area with NO vegetation, only visible during very low tides) 
• Pond (perceived low areas where standing water was observed) 
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Table 1: 
 

 
 

Equipment 
 
Equipment to be utilized during survey:  
 

• One (1) Trimble Survey Grade RTK System including but not limited to R-12 
Receivers (Includes Base and Rover and accessories) and/or C4G Gulfnet RTK 
VRS calibrated to the project control. 

• One (1) Fixed Height Aluminum Rod (2-meter, 8’ or 10’ in length) with a 6” 
diameter metal plate as the base of the rod. 

• One (1) Closed Cabin Survey Vessel. 
• One (1) Airboat 

 
The manufacturer’s specification sheets for each item can be found in Appendix B at the end of 
this document. 
 

Methodology 
 
Survey Control 
 

Before the survey will began the location and verification of the survey control point 
provided in the Scope of Work “TE-34-SM-04” was be completed. Once the project monument 
was located, visually inspected for integrity, and deemed undisturbed and suitable for use, a base 
receiver was set on the monument. Static data was collected at the base station each day that surveys 
were performed and were processed with NGS-OPUS to derive updated horizontal and vertical 
coordinates. An additional temporary benchmark was established (011722MHB1R) to be used as 
additional check for the accuracy of positioning.  

In lieu of using a base station, the C4G Gulfnet (http://c4g.lsu.edu/) was utilized to verify 
the initial horizontal and vertical positioning of “TE-34-SM-04.” The Center for GeoInformatics 

http://c4g.lsu.edu/
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(C4G) at Louisiana State University is a science and technology unit focused on high precision 3-
D and 4-D Earth positioning. At its heart is a state-wide infrastructure of instruments linked to the 
Global Positioning System (GPS) and other Global Navigational Satellite Systems (GNSS) that 
allows scientific and professional users to measure their exact position anywhere in Louisiana to 
the millimeter scale. This infrastructure is the largest university-owned and operated positioning 
network in the world. This state-of-the-art system, termed GULFNet, has proven scientific, 
practical, and legal applications that are recognized by the United States and Louisiana as the 
official positioning reference system within the State (R.S. 50:173.1). 
 
Data Acquisition 
 

Pole Soundings were recorded along transects provided by CPRA with the use of an airboat 
and by method of RTK pole sounding (An R12 GPS Antenna mounted on a fixed height pole with 
a 6-inch plate at the bottom). Transects provided were spaced approximately every 500ft across 
each designated Marsh Creation Area. The points along the transect were taken at a maximum 50 
feet apart unless there was an abrupt change in elevation along the transect. Abrupt changes in 
elevation are greater than or equal to 6 inches. Any distinctive features that were designated in the 
Scope of Work were labeled in the field, real-time and labeled as such while post-processing the 
data. (Descriptions previously described) The Trimble Survey Grade RTK system has a minimum 
horizontal and vertical accuracy of 0.01m / 0.10 ft. as required is TS-2 5.1 (See specification sheet 
Appendix B). 
 
Real Time Kinematic surveying 
Single Baseline <30 km 
Horizontal - 8 mm + 1 ppm RMS 
Vertical - 15 mm + 1 ppm RMS 
 
Network RTK 
Horizontal - 8 mm + 0.5 ppm RMS 
Vertical - 15 mm + 0.5 ppm RMS 
Initialization time - typically <8 seconds 
Initialization reliability - typically >99.9% 
 
Survey transects will be provided digitally to the field surveyor(s) for acquisition of data along the 
transects.  
 
Data Processing 
 

Field Crews submitted raw data, field notes, and any additional information pertinent to the 
specific tasks highlighted in this Report at the end of each date of survey. Survey data was then 
post-processed in office by a qualified project manager/data processer. All topographic data was 
processed using the latest Trimble Business Center (TBC) software version to determine the quality 
of survey performed for each day’s task. All data will be collected and processed using Geoid 12B. 

All processed data will be represented visually using AutoCAD Civil 3D 2022 software for 
analysis. Processed data was then mapped along provided survey transect to check for any gaps or 
missing data. A “lines remaining” file was provided to the Field Crew to perform remaining tasks 
for the next survey day. 
.  
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Section 4:  Deliverables  
  
 

One set of deliverables shall/will follow the agency’s Louisiana Sand Resources Database 
(LASARD)/Coastal Information Management System (CIMS) formats and naming conventions 
for upload to the agency’s public access database. This dataset will be delivered in the horizontal 
datum of NAD83, LSP U.S. Feet and the vertical datum NAVD88 Feet, GEOID12B and include 
the *.csv files, metadata, survey cross-section and tracklines in ESRI shapefile formats. Data file 
formatting was provided in the Scope of Work. (See RTK Data Formats Appendix C) 

 

Drawing Files: 
A plan view drawing and an elevation contour drawing of each designated Survey Area was 
created. 

• Plan view drawing shall include a project area aerial image, the transects surveyed, the 
“TE34-SM-04” benchmark used to conduct the survey. 

• The contour drawing will topographically illustrate the elevation contour results from the 
survey. 

• The elevation contour drawing shall include a project area (TE-0072) image, the contour 
lines, and the TE34-SM-02 benchmark.  

 

Updated Monument Data Sheets:   See Appendix A for updated sheet 
 

Survey Data:   
 

The point data results shall be reported in .csv format per the CPRA LASARD data 
standard format and named per the LASARD file naming conventions. An Excel template file 
will be provided to the contracting party with the scope of work for reference in formatting, 
naming, and gridding. A shapefile in LASARD format with completed survey transects will also 
be provided in UTM NAD83 Zone15N. In addition to the Geoid12B elevations, the RTK survey 
data results will be provided in comma delimited text format (.csv) as specified in the Scope of 
Work. (See RTK Data Formats Appendix C) RINEX files for all Static GPS observations will be 
provided. 
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APPENDIX A:  Updated Data Sheet (TE34-SM-04) 
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APPENDIX B 

Manufacturer’s Specification Sheets 
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(Datasheet Cont.) 
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(Datasheet Cont.) 
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(Datasheet Cont.) 
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C4G Gulfnet 
The Center for GeoInformatics (C4G) at Louisiana State University is a science and technology 
unit focused on high precision 3-D and 4-D Earth positioning. At its heart is a state-wide 
infrastructure of instruments linked to the Global Positioning System (GPS) and other Global 
Navigational Satellite Systems (GNSS) that allows scientific and professional users to measure their 
exact position anywhere in Louisiana to the millimeter scale. This infrastructure is the largest 
university-owned and operated positioning network in the world. This state-of-the-art system, 
termed GULFNet, has proven scientific, practical, and legal applications that are recognized by the 
United States and Louisiana as the official positioning reference system within the State (R.S. 
50:173.1). 

GULFNet was established as a statewide network of Continuously Operating Reference Stations 
(CORS), 31 of which are currently recognized National CORS that tie Louisiana into the National 
Spatial Reference System (NSRS), defined and managed by the National Geodetic Survey (NGS) 
@NOAA.  The NSRS is a consistent national coordinate system that specifies latitude, longitude, 
height, scale, gravity, and orientation throughout the nation, as well as showing how these values 
change with time. C4G provides raw data hourly from all of its GULFNet CORS, free of charge to 
the public. The NGS also redistributes raw data from each of the 31 C4G GULFNet sites that they 
have accepted into their NSRS CORS program. Long-term data collection from an analysis of the 
data collected by the GULFNet CORS infrastructure is used to improve modeling of weather, 
geoids, storm surge, flooding, subsidence and other scientific models as well as Height 
Modernization efforts along the entire Northern Gulf Coast. 

The NGS stated that the current geoid 
model produces only 95% confidence at 
± 4 to 8 cm in Louisiana, they concluded 
that the geoid problem in Louisiana is 
too large for NGS to handle alone and 
only by feeding well-distributed vertical 
control data into future GEOID models 
will we be able to improve the accuracy 
of future GEOID models. In 2013 C4G 
started actively pursuing the funding 
necessary to do the terrestrial gravity 
surveys and control work needed to 
create better GEOID models in 
Louisiana. Through funding from Height 
Modernization and Board of Regent 

grants, C4G acquired two relative gravity meters and then self-funded an absolute gravity meter 
with the intention of capturing the data needed to feed future GEOID models and help NGS reach 
their 2 cm GRAV-D goals in Louisiana. 
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One non-positioning related scientific modeling application of the data collected by GULFNet is 
the way NOAA’s Earth System Research Laboratory (ESRL) uses raw GPS data to improve 
weather forecasts and climate monitoring. Much of the error or noise in GPS data is caused by water 
vapor that slows and bends GPS radio signals as they pass through the Earth's lower atmosphere. 
The operational use of this new and heretofore unavailable water vapor information by the National 
Centers for Environmental Prediction has resulted in substantial improvement in the accuracy of 
U.S. weather forecasts in recent years. 

The GULFNet infrastructure is currently the backbone for surveying in Louisiana, as well as 
supporting all GIS development, detailed topographic mapping, precision farming, navigation, and 
other location-based applications. To sustain the GULFNet infrastructure and help clients access 
the NSRS easier, C4G created C4GNet, which is a Real-Time Network featuring value-added 
services. C4G makes C4GNet services available by subscription to those in three different fields, 
surveying, agriculture and GIS/Mapping. 

C4G researchers use these systems in their research focusing on identifying the location of 
subsidence and measuring how fast the coast is sinking from place to place. Subsidence in Louisiana 
makes the roads more likely to flood. C4G's efforts in Height Modernization help to predict how 
much flooding specific areas will experience before a storm even begins. Accurate heights alert 
safety planners to storm evacuation routes that are slowly sinking and susceptible to storm surges. 

Committed to making transportation and navigation safer, C4G assists NGS in conducting aerial 
photography surveys and elevation surveys of Hurricane Evacuation routes. C4G also assists NGS 
in mapping the coastal regions of Louisiana and provides data for navigational charts. Accurate 
heights also provide ships with safe under-keel and overhead clearance to avoid dangerous 
collisions. Data from this infrastructure also provides the needed information to support present and 
future coastal restoration efforts. 

The primary scientific research pursued by the Center is concentrated on monitoring and modeling 
land subsidence across the Louisiana coast, as well as neighboring sites in Texas, Mississippi, 
Alabama, Florida and an offshore platform in the Gulf of Mexico. This research is broadening our 
understanding of the physics that explain subsidence along the Gulf Coast. By virtue of its unique 
geology, geography, and cultural heritage, Louisiana represents one of the most rewarding and 
worthwhile “natural laboratories” for subsidence research in the world. The Center provides the 
technological, intellectual, and practical leadership for contemporary subsidence research in 
Louisiana. 
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APPENDIX C 

RTK Data Formats 
(Sheets 19-20 Scope of Work) 
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(RTK Data Format Cont.) 
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